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Harmony & Darryl

Unforgettable father and daughter duo

When Tina Arena compares an 11-year-old singer to
Barbra Streisand, chances are she’s worth listening to!

Performing with her dad Darryl Lovegrove – best
known for his award-winning portrayal of Jesus in Jesus
Christ Superstar and for his co-creation of the world’s
most popular entertainment sensation, The Three Waiters – Harmony Lovegrove has collected
awards of her own, more than a few standing ovations and numerous glowing testimonials from
some of the biggest names in the business!

Able to sing almost any musical genre with ease, this father and daughter duo entertains
audiences with a diverse repertoire including opera, Broadway blockbusters and contemporary
songs.

Their duet highlights include The Prayer, Time to Say Goodbye and the classic Somewhere from
West Side Story. Harmony also performs solo renditions of What the World Needs Now by Burt
Bacharach, The Greatest Love of All by Whitney Huston and Darryl performs selections from Jesus
Christ Superstar, Phantom of the Opera, Aspects of Love and operatic arias such as Nessun
Dorma.

Darryl is a seasoned and successful stage performer, having had leading roles in many hit
musicals, and Harmony is already following in his steps. She was honoured to be the only child
to perform at Sydney’s State Theatre with some of Australia’s biggest stars in ‘Dueting it for the
Kids’ – a fundraiser for the Australian Children’s Music Foundation. She has won a number of
Eisteddfod Awards and in 2011 was the youngest featured vocalist to appear in the School
Spectacular at Sydney’s Entertainment Centre.

Every now and again, an act comes along that is genuinely unique. Darryl and Harmony bring
their own brand of magic that often moves audiences to tears, usually ends with a standing ovation
but always leaves an audience wanting … an encore!

Client testimonials

“ Barbra Streisand may as well hang up her microphone. I think you’re extraordinary.

https://www.celebrityspeakers.com.au
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- Tina Arena

“ What an amazing voice – WOW you totally blew me away!

- Guy Sebastian

“ Thank you for your wonderful performance – you and your Dad stole the show!

- Australian Children’s Music Foundation

“ Your performance left everyone in the room speechless or in tears and was truly special.

- Grant Williams, A Current Affair

“ You reminded me of a young Whitney Houston - I think you could sing anything!

- Young Talent Time
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